
Environmental Justice

Digital Community Workshop

What is the best strategy to improve air quality and reduce 

air pollution?

What is the best strategy for expanding housing and services?

Community Discussion

Consider which

strategies have

more barriers/

hurdles

What are the top

factors that

contribute to air

pollution? - Vehicle

emissions are the

number one factor

Key Themes

April 21, 2021

6:00 pm

Has the City

considered a smoke-

free multiunit housing

ordinance for existing

and new multifamily

developments?

There has not yet

been a discussion at

the City-level to

adopt a smoke free

ordinance, but

would be possible

to bring that up

Smoke Free

(tobacco) in

multi-family

units

Housing

affordability

Diversify

community

engagment

Can the City

accommodate

new housing

growth?

Collaborate

with

community

partners

Engage with

the community

in different

languages

Look at

impacts to 

mobility

options 

Impacts to

safety

responders

Traffic

impacts

What is the best strategy for increasing walkability, biking, and transit?

What is the best strategy for promoting access to parks and 

active living?

What is the best strategy for promoting access to healthy foods?

What is the best strategy for additional community services?

What is the best strategy for promoting civic engagement?
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Residential

smoke is a

health hazard

for many GG

residents in

multifamily units

Concerned about

adding more

multiplex

communities

where the traffic

impact would be

significant

The City is planning to

accommodate the new

units that have been

mandated by the State and

looking specifically at

transit and mobility impacts

and how to address those

issues through increased

mobility options

Would this be

in addition to

the recently

updated Parks

Plan?

Everything updated

in the Housing and

Environmental

justice elements will

be in line with the

recently updated

Parks Plan

Does GG have

food deserts?

Particularly in

the areas of

lower SES

No

comments

on this topic

working students and

working families have

difficulty attending

meetings such as this -

offering remote options

will greatly increase

accessibility and allow

more people to attend

meetings.

Housing

affordability

is a

significant

need for GG

Needs assesment

in the housing

element will be

looking at existing

substandard units

in the City 

A lot of these

communities are low

income, and are not

going to be able to

afford market rate.

Affordable housing is

necessary. 

Prioritize new

construction of

Affordable housing in

these identified area to

ensure residents have

access to quality and

safe affordable housing

Additional Comments and Concerns

Will there ever

be an option to

rank the poll

options/ give

your top 2

strategies?

How can

residents

become more

engaged in

these

discussions?

2 significant

empty lots on

the corner of

Brookhurst

and GG blvd

The City in general

lacks safe bike trails.

Are there additional

plans to build out a

city wide system?

A lot of these

communities are low

income, and are not

going to be able to

afford market rate.

Affordable housing is

necessary. 

There hasn't been

any discussion of a

smoke-free

ordinance, but it

can be something

we can bring up to

the Directors. 

The city has

adopted the

Master Parks

Plan. 

Is the

environmental

justice initiative

across OC or in

Garden Grove

only at this time?

I know that working

students and working

families have difficulty

attending meetings such as

this, and so I think offering

a remote options, such as

this, will greatly increase

accessibility and allow

more people to attend

meetings.

I live in the Downtown GG area

near Village Green. We have

significant traffic and take great

pride in the response of our

Emergency Responders but they

use our street as a direct route to

many emergencies. It would be

nice if they could use larger streets

to address emergencies as

opposed to driving through the

neighborhood.

Has the city of Garden Grove considered a

comprehensive smoke-free multiunit

housing ordinance for existing and new

multifamily developments? Second and

third hand residual smoke is a health

hazard for the many Garden Grove

residents living in apartments and condos

who experience tobacco smoke drifting in

to their windows.

1) For future focus groups

or data collection, there are

awesome community

partners (nonprofit +

medical clinics) in GG area

who have created

multilingual materials in

Vietnamese, Spanish, etc

and could help with

distribution for awareness.

 For air pollutions, there were a few short

and long term solutions, some seemed

more easily achieved than others (planting

trees in undeveloped areas near the

freeway would probably have less

pushback than setting limitations/increased

monitoring on companies sites that emit air

pollutants). At least 1 long term + 1 short

term solution would be idea. i.e. Planting

trees and air filtration for indoors living to

create a buffer to increase quality of air/

living for residents is great but it is a short

term solution that addresses the symptom

and not the actual cause of the issue.

What is

happening to

the property on

the NW corner

of ____ and

Brookhurst?


